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Virtual Visiting the Stockade 
Then and Now 

- Caro{ <De£a9.1.arter 

1 Church Street Now the Stockade Inn 

Thanks to a community of history buffs and far
sighted keepers of photos and history archives. a team of 
neighbors have been able to create a virtua11 trip around the 
hood. U you've been a resident for 100 years. you may 
remember street cars and horse drawn vehicles. You may 
reoo,gnize a buitding on North Church that was moved to 
G1reen Street to make room for a new Colonial Arms, and 
rooftops and windows that were transformed and modern• 
ized. In searching the photo archives at the Schenectady 
County Historical Society and the Efner Center at City Hall, 
volunteers also compiled photos of buildings no longer here. 
Watch for them in future Spys. 

The Historic Stockade Video Tour is the latest ver
sion of the cellphone walking tour first launched in July 
2012. The tour integrates the unique history and architec
ture of the Historic D:istrict with the newest cell phone and 
we:b technology. The Video Tour, accessible at 

http://mycell.mobi/stockade allows residents and visitors to 
select from a list of stops, view over 80 photos, then and 
now of Stockade locations, and listen to narratives about 
each site. The self-guided tour can be aooessed via cell 
phone, smart phones, laptops and tablets. Phone only 
aooess is available by dialing 518-387-3282 and entering 
stop numbers from the tour map/list. This map for the walk· 
ing tour is available at www.histonicstoc~ade.com and at the 
Schenectady County Historical Sodety, 32 Washington 
Avenue in the Stockade, 374-0263. · 

There are 28 stops. Each stop tells a un1ique story 
about history, architecture and people who helped shape 
Schenectady's 350 year history. 

A sample of stops include: 

Stop 10 - Washington Avenue 
(additional stops 1;, 12, 13, 14, 15} 

Stop 20 - Front Street (21, 22, 23, 24} 
Stop 30 - Ferry Street (31, 32, 33) 
Stop 40 - North Church Street (41, 42, 43) 
Stop 50 - Union Street (51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56) 
Stop 101 • Glossary of architectural terms 

This easily accessible (any day, any time) tour of 
the Historic Stockade supports Schenectady County, the 
Stockade Association and community partner goals of pre
serving and promoting the historic importance of the area 
and revitalization through tourism. Creation and updating of 
the tour is a totally volunteer effort by neighbors, h.mded by 
the Stockade Neighborhood Association and a grant from 
the Schenectady County Initiative Program. If you have 
questions or want to help, contact Carol DeLaMarter cde
lam6533@aol.com. 
Please share link http://myoncellmobi/stockade with friends 
and visitors to the Stockade. 

SAVE THE DATE - Stockade Garden Tour - Friday,. June 6 see page 5 

Stockade Meet and Greet - Meet Your New Neighbors 
Thursday, April 24 see page 3 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
: MaySpy Deadline April 15 : 

••••••••••••••••••••• 



Planning on Som.e Spring Repairs? 
A Historic District Commission application may be requ·.red 

llf you are planning any outside repairs, painting, do not need approval. If you have questions as to whether 
landscaping sidewalk replacement, or tree removal, the work you're proposing will require approval, please con~ 
you may need approval from the Schenectady Historic tact Matthew Smith (msmith@schenectad11:rw.gov or 382-
Distirict Comm·ssion .. Any physical changes to the exterior of 5147). Fees tor the Historic Commission are $1 O for r.esi~ 
your property that can be seen from a public right-of-way dential applications, and $40 for commercial applications. 
(including streets, parks, and waterways) must have prior The review meetings are held the third Monday every month 
approval from the Historic District Commission. However, if at 7pm in Gity Hall, with applications due two weeks prior. 
you are• sim;pl:y repairing an exterior part of your house The tun schedule is available on the City's website: 
using exact y the same materials, colors, etc. and there http://cityofschenectady.com/development.htm 
are no changes visible from the public right~of-way, you 

There's $$$$$ to Help with Your Painting, Sidewalks and Lighting 
forms and ,explanations for all incentives are on the website www.historicstockade.com 

The Stockade Association Membership 2013 - 2014 
- - -- --

Your support of The siockade Association by becoming a member greatly help-sin furthering its mission. Membership for 
votiiing members is $15 per person, $20 per household. Businesses and non-residents can join as non-voting members. 
Simply complete this f.onn and mail with your remittance to the address indicated below. 

Or you can go to the website www.historicstockade.com to the membership page to sign up online .. 

Name(s) Include all members with household membershi12: 

Address ____ ~---------
City ____________ Zip ___ _ 

Home Phone ______ Business _____ e•mail __________ Date _______ _ 

Pleas,e indicate if you would like to help with any of the following useful efforts: Soiree 

_Art Show _Membership Riverside Park _Walkabout _Neighborhood Watch 
_Garden Group _Neighborhood Celebrations _Sidewalk Sale _The Stockade Spy _Government Affairs 

Stockade Association Membership 
September 1, 2013 to September 30, 2014. $15 per person, $20 per household. $ __ _ 

•
1F,riend of Ole Stockade" (non-voting) If you would like to become a "Friendm 

and support the efforts of the Stockade,. your contributions are very welcome. $·_ ---

The Stockade Spy newspaper is hand delivered to the neighborhood monthly, September through May. 
If you would like to have it mailed to you or a. friend, it is $10 per year. Please note the name and address below. 
Name of r,ecipient $. ___ _ 

Add'ress of recipien•~----------------------
Name of sender _______________________ _ 

Schenectady Heritage Foundation 
A,ccepting Nominations for 

Preservation Awards 
Schenectady Heritage Foundation is accepting nomi

nations for their annuall Preservation Awards, which will be 
announced in May. 

The Awards recognize outstanding oontrlbutions to his
toric preservation in Schenectady County. Nominations can be 
emailed to Gloria Kishton, Chair of the Foundation, at gloriak
ishton@gmail.com or; mailed to the Foundation at P.O. Box 
1173; Schenectady, NY 12301-1173. 
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Total Amount enclosed s._ ---

DANIEL C. ERTEL CPA, P.C. 
Adr1.1itted to Practice, U.S. Tax Court 

148 Clinton tn:et 
ch o ctady Y 123.05 

Tel.518•346-4011 ax518-346~ 014 

ebsite a - .dcecpa .· m 
- Tax Return Preparatfon 

- Income & E tate Tax Planning 
- Solving Tax Problems 



Stock....,acfe jlssociation 's Spring .'lvf_.eet and qreet 
Thursday, Apri.l 24, 2014 6,.30 - 8:30pm 

at .Arthur's Marikel 
We invite all newcomers to the Stockade Come and Meet YoU!r Neighbors 

Arthur's INow Open For IDinne•r THI 9pm1 - 7 Nights 
Startingi iin .April 

Arthur's Ma ~et will be 
open till 9pm every 
night, for dinner, shop
pl ng, live music and 
other events .. Also, our 
custom er fridge is now 
ca1rrying basics, lik,e 
eggs, butter, milk, 
,cheese, cold cuts, 
hummus, half & half, 
lettuce, cucumbers. 
zucchiini, mushrooms, 

soy milks, almond milk, veggie meats, lemons, limes, fresh 
garlic and cilantro. 

Our vision of a neighbo~hood girooe.ry cafe open 7 
days and 7 nights is now largely complete. Soon we,'111 have 
outdoor tables. Yeah. 

The Monday Community Dinners (6pm $10) contin
ue as folllows: March 31 - Liinguinii & White ClaDl sauce; 
April 7 - Salmon, Mashed Potatoes and Vegetai les; April -:14 

Eg,gplant Parmesan; April 21 Chicken Mole with Atoe and 
Beans: April 28 - Mac & Cheese with Peas. Thursday Nite 

Sf f 1 
SYKES·MALLIA ASSOCIATES, INC. 

160 LAFAYETTE ST. SCHENECTADY, NY 12305 (518) 393-3618 
INSURANCE• BONDS 

JEFFREY J. MALLIA 
VICE PRESIDENT 

P:notisli (jartfen (JJetf c1, (JJreaifast 
18tli Century P.fegance witli 21st Century Service 

Virginia Bohn, Innkeeper 

205 Union Street 
Schenectady, New York 12305 
518-630-6760 
ginbohn@yahoo.com 

http://englishgardenbandb.com 
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is Italian Nile and we'll be ottering delicious Rav'oli, Pasta 
Pesto, Primavera, Veganvera, Lasagna, Gluten free 
Spaghe•tti, Turkey Meatballs ~ check our calendar. 

On Wednesdays April 2 & Apni116 we'll have Yoga 
and Dance classes for $5, running from 3-4pm. This will be 
easy str:etching for all ages. 

Our Movie INight (2nd Wedne•sdays 7pm) April 9 will 
show "Uquid Sky, ~ made in NYC i 982. Donation 
r,equested. 

On Saturday April 12 1'11 be serving Lobster 
Bisque. 

On 1st Tues·days at 7pm Scllenectady historian, 
storyteller and cosmic force Jo-e !Doolittle hosts his open 
rnic always with a f,ea ured speaker who on Apri1 1st wull be 
Sandy Schuman reading from and signing his new book of 
Adirondack Stories. 

On Friday, April .25 Kitchen .Jazz (with 3 
Stockad'ers as members) tak,es the stage at 6pm. And 
Saturday., Apl'il 26 is Lauri Nite (4th Saturdays) with ~he 
amazing Ray & the Chicks• Schenectady's foremost salsa 
lband at 7pm. You cannot not dance to this band. 

This is only a partial list of what's happening a 
Arthur's. Pick up a ca'.lendar for more or go to the website 
moonand rivercafe.oom. 

A Photo CoUage of Arthur Polachek 
Arthur Polachek's ,granddaughter, Tiffany, g1ave me 

a photo collage of Arth1ur's life from babyhood to ad1ulhood, 
with many pho os of the Ma~ket including his .son, Peter, as 
a t,e enager. t is on the bacK wall. Come and view it 

Breaking News:! 
.ARTHUR'S MARKET NOW HAS Wii!Fi!.! 

Cheers, !Richard Genest 
382-1938 

. ~·~ 
Estat•e Planning~ Probart•e 
induding Estate Tax Anallyses WiiHs & Trusts 

www.witeckilaw.com 
GL 11I1 J Wit«ki .Esq. 

8 South Church St. Schenectady __ 



MTALK 
Celebrate Earth Day liuesday, April 2.2 

Recycling Fair April 22, a .. 7pm 
at Arthur's Market 

Every year on April 22, over a bi II ion people 
in 190 countries take action for Earth Day. From 
San Francisco to San Juan, Beijing to Brussells, 
Moscow to Marra!kesh, people plant trees, clean up 
their communities, contact their elected officials, 
and more - au on behalf of the environment. 

Here, in the Stockade, we will be oelebrat
ing Earth Day by holding a Recycling Faire. 

Wondering what to do with your cans, bot
les, milk cartons and other throw-aways? Did you 
know that you can leave ol~d computers on the 
curbside on trash day and they will be picked up? 

Come to Arthur's and learn a lot more as to 
what to do with al'I your stuff! 

We wil'I have free booklets to give out, 
along with some bins that you can buy at cost and 
free Recycling labels that you can stick onto the 
ids of the bins. 

Let's pitch in and do our part to reduce, 
reuse and recycle! 

Tlie ,open Door 
Boo-.ltstore & Gift Ga«ery J\Ueil~ 

A Locally-Owned Independent 
.Booksfore Since 19n 

tlB JAY STREET· SClENE:CTADY . 
{SIS) .>46-2119 

Es1. 19·17 __ , 

I 

T.HE AN Lunch, Dinner, 
. · I Live Entertainment 

D v.c I{ ;3~~~:~:~~~;~tge com 
I 1 I \ Schenectady, NY 12305 

RrnALRA\I b l.vJ\\ ,f 
348.7999 

Calling All Kids~! 
New York Recycles with !Poster Contest 

All New York public and private school children and 
youth organizations are inViited to showcase their artistic talent 
and their commitment to the environment by participating in the 
11th Annual New York Recycles Poster Contest sponsored by 
the INYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS
DEC) and the New Y:ork Recycles Steering Committee. This 
poster contest helps us to achieve our goal of higher excel
fence 1in recycling, c-0mpostiing, and buying l'i@cycled products 
and packaging. 

The New York State winners receive the honor •Of hav
ing their airtwork in a calendar whjch will be distributed through~ 
out the State. 

Here are the rules for the poster contest l:n addit1ion, 
our web page INew York Recycles can provide you with infor
mation on waste reduction. reuse. recycling, composting and: 
buyiing recycled products. 

· · Possible themes: New York Recycles'! Composting -
Be a Rot Star! !Recycling on the GO! Textile Mascot and 
Slogan. Recycle at SChool'! !Reuse it Again and Again! Litter• 
Let's Pick it Up New York! 
Size & Layout - minimum: 8 1/2" x 11" m.ax1im1.im: 18" x 24" 

Landscape layout only 
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DEADLINE: May 16; 2014 

For fiull details http://www.dec.ny.gov/education/32506.html 

Call Debbie Jackson for more info at 518·402-8706 

,, NOTT STREET OFFICE • 

c Copies / Fax 
FedEx /UPS ~ ~ .. 

Color Copies ~ ~ 
Digital to Paper Monday-Friday 8:30-6 

Office Supplies Saturday 10-3 

~sii:~ 2215 Nott Street 
,_,.,,....,._ ,1 tf J Niskaywia, NY 12309 

t -~~4..- "'~ 1 s18.382.2663 

,..\.E·c 
~\' "/: 
~ 1111 7": 
U ~~~:::::~~~~ 0 
(/") . --< 
COUNTY 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
S • U • N • Y 

Learn Something 
New This Summer! 
Summer Session registration 
is ongoing. Sign up today! 

Four different sessions to choose from; 
three, six and eight-week options. 

(518) 381-1200 • www.sunysccc.edu 



SAVE THE DATE! Stockade Garden Tour Friiday, June 6 
GOOD NEWS'! On Friday, June· '6th the Stockade's Garden Tour 
will be held (rain or shine}. 
This year's tour will exhibit "Definitely Different" gardens. 
The tour will be fun and inexpensive .. 
Mor,e next month. - Peter Rumora 

SURPRISE! The Stockade has been featu:red in a fi:lm again! 

-story and photo by Sue Clark 

8am at Basset (BBH) Digital Film Pr,oducUons land,ed in Sinoe the launch of this projection in 2011, BBH 
the Stockade during the Art Show last September; to film the films has had a pOS!it1ive impact on the loca.l economy, lby 
improv feature film 'Life On the R.un," which asks the filming on many locations throughout the Capita.I District, 
question, "Why Oo Art?" The short answer is ... because including Schenectady, Saratoga, Warren, Rensselaer, and 
you must'! The Bi,g and Small of "Life ,on the Run" is that the Washington Counties. BBH films has been greatly assisted 
mm is a micro-budget l11die mm that uses self-organizing by many institutions and businesses. In addition to Cafe 
methods of lmprov based acting; cinema verite., hand-held Lena, they ineiliude Emma Willard School, Hart Theater at 
documentary camera work, and heavily laced with magical the Egg'; Ellen Sinopoli Danae Company, Crandell! Library, 
reality scenes to bring immediacy, _....-.--..,......-.---~~-~ Parting Glass Pub, Sharon Crute, 
poignancy, and surprise to the Studio, NY Express•ion .Arts Studio, 
unfolding story. Having seve ra:I Druthers Brewery, Carmens Cafe, 
actors play the same character and Rockhill Bakehouse to name a 
allows for the introductio111 of "magi- few. BBH has also be,en b1lessed to 
cal reality," where two ages of a be working with a wonderfiul cast and, 
character can meet arid ploy each crew, mostly r,e,gional talent with 
other with accusations and ques- extensiv,e experience on stage, 
tions. The film explores various screen and telev'sion, such as 
aspects of the question 'Why Do Benii:a Zahn and Kevin McKrell, as 
Art?M by means of examining three well as national luminaries like 
age g,roups; Youth, Mid-li:f.e, and Robert Siegel of "All Things 
Seniors. As the film travels through Considered'' on NPR. 
the intersecting lives of several col- Release of the Fil'm "LU,e On the 
ortul characters at different ages of Run" is tar,geted for 2014. Cast and 
life, the result is an optimistic and crew werie in town during, the 
witty cel,ebration of humanities will Stockade Art Show. Think back, 
to be creative against all odds. left to right: Mindy Mannix plays Anna you mi:ght have bumped into a few! 

Our very own Stockade LaRoux; Dr. Roger Wyatt,. Director; Peter For more info, you can e-mail 
Front Street neigihbor, Keiith .Dayer, Delocis plays Justin Butterfield; and Letitia lifeontherun@gmail.oom o;r friend us 
is the audio/video man for the film! Splain Dayer, Producer. on FACIEBOOK at 

And another Stockade facebook.com/liteonJherunfilm. The 
neighbow, Peter Delocis, pictured Barn at Basseu House on Hudson 
above. plays the role of Justin Butter:field.! website also can otter information on the film. 

Director Dr. Roger 18. WyaU, who holds a MFA in BTW - Letitia and Roger are also award winning1 artists! 
Film Production from Co:lumbia (1974) observes ... ~a film 
like this would be impossible to do if it weren't for the digital 
revo I ution. with its easy avai l'abil,ity of low cost, yet high 
quality lights, cameras, and sound equipment. Today's 
small, li,ghtwe1ght cameras make possible filming just inch· 
es from an actor's face, then panniing over a wider area. 
Producer Letitia Splain Dayer; who has worked on film and 
video since the 1970's, adds, "And he new softw'are makes 
possible special effects that a decade ago could only be 
accomplished i.n Hollywood .. Now they can be created by a 
, 6 year old. As a resu It, we have a wide cinematic palette." 
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Sue Clark is a member of Saratoga Arts She special
izes in Fine Art photography, equine, and portraits. 
She also uses her camera to be the wind beneath the 
wings of many good causes .. She invites eve,yune to 
view her photography at www.suephotography.com. 
Solo openings of her work will be listed under events 
on the website. Come say Hi! Sue accepts commis
s10ns. 



Dutch ,Qven 

I made pas11itsio once about 35 years ago. That was 
the extent of rny Greek cooking. Until this afternoon. 11 had a 
lovely European cucumber and G eek yogurt in the refriger
ator, and found a recipe for 1zatziki online. I have no idea 
how authentic the recipe - or my interpretation of it - is. But 
I used it as dres,sing for Romaine lettuce th·s evening, and 
it was love[y. Arid healthy. It would be a fine dip for crudities, 
or a sauce for souvla:ki. 

Tzatziki 
(Greek Yogurt and Cucumber Sauce MY Way) 

IINGREDEENTS: 
1 cup Greek Yogurt 
julce of 1/2 lemon (abou 1 T.) 
1 small garlic olove, chopped fine 
1/2 European cucumber, ,grated 

- Beverly Elander 

about 1/2 t. lkosher salt {for salting cucumbers) 
1 t. finely chopped fresh dill or 1/2 t dried dill and a sprinkl,e 
of dried mint leaves 
freshly ground black pepper · o taste 

METHOD: 
i. Grate cucumber, then put in a colander, sprinkle with 1/2 
t. salt, and let stand for 30 minutes to draw out water, Drain 
well and wipe dry with paper towel. 
2. In a sma!II bowl add cucumbers. garlic, lemon juice, dill, 
and a few grindil'lgs of black pepper. Mix thoroughly, then 
stir in yogurt. 
3. Place in refrigerator for at least two hours before serving 
so flavors can blend .. The sauce will keep for a few days or 
more in the refrigerator, but you wilil need to draiin off any 
water and stir each time you use it. 
Recipe makes about a ,cup and a half. 

G.rems-Doolittle Liibrary f undraising for ID1g'ital M.icr,ofi Im Reader/Sc,anner 

The Grems-Doolitle Libral'}' at the Schenectady 
County Historical Society is reachil'lg out to our friends to 
raise funds to purchase a digital microfilm read'er/scanoer. 
The cost of the model we a re inter,ested in purchasing is 
$8,000; currently, we have rais,ed $900 toward this effort. 
The Library's current microfilm reader is frequently used by 
our resea1rchers and vo:lunteers. Right now, r,esearchers can 
only print to paper, and the image rinted h'om miicrofilm is 
often not of the hig1hest quality. The traditional microfilm 
reader also offers a relative'ly dim backlight which can make 

:oi::!1 J/i,arHWIND 
Flt!FRIG£RATION & APPLIANCE SE.RVJCe 

-- - -

~II M~or APPlintn I 
SCJ'll CU · RtPJlltd · Rte~JI I I 

Eecend, llonetl ,"!lh.lncu JM S~le 

FAST 
.SDIVICE· 

ir , onditioning · Re ri1er tors • Fri:e:un · G H I Air 
· Rang~ & Ovens. · a.s,hers/Dryers · Di hwashers Fl:lm ·s, :B:roilcn 

Gas or Electric Appliance 
Experienced Profe:ulonal Sen1i-ce 
,comme:rc;1a1 29 N.eo4!7102c1y 

~i%toric ~t. ~corm~' f5 Qtbunb 
(Episcopal) 

30 North Ferry Street 
Schenectady, New York 12305 

Sunday Worship: 8:30 AM Morning Prayer 
9:00 AM Solemn Mass 

11:15 AM Family Mass, Rite II 
10:00 AM Coffee Hour & Fellowship 

Phone: (518) 374-3163 
Visit us on our Web Site: stgeorgesschenectady.org 

microfilm difficult to read. The inv,estment in a digital! micro• 
film read'e tscanner would allow for greater flexibility in out
put (res,earchers could choose to pril'lt or scan and save to 
the c-0mpu er or flash drive) as well as increased readabili· 
ty. This investment would allow us to better serve our 
researchers, and ma e important volurnteer tasks, such as 
micirofi Im indexing projects, mo.re etfi:cient. A digitat micro
rn m reader/scanner would make our miicrofilm collections • 
including wills, nineteenth~century newspapers, na~uraliza
tion records. census records allmshouse records, etc. -
more accessible. If you are interested in contributing toward 
his effort,. please contact the Schenectady County 

Historical Society's :Librarian/Archivist, Melissa Tadke, at 
5118-374-0253, option 3, or send an email o 
librairian@schene.ctadyhistorical1.org. 

~ Prudential ..._.. 
Brigitta Strelka, CBR• 
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson 

Prudential Manor Homes, REALTORS" 
2331 Troy Schenectady Road 
Schenectady, NY 12309 
Office 518 388-9111 Fax 518 372-1986 
Cell 518 428-4712 bstrelka@prudentialmanor.com 

Stockade Safe·ty 

K-eep your porch liights on front & back 
for your safe·ty & nightr m,e wallkers 
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rfhe Jfistory and~storation of 58 WasliingtonJl_venue 

My name is Nick .-----------==-~ 
P owman and I am sixteen years 
old working with my father on the 
building l<nown as 58 Washington 
Avenue. Together we are preseiv
ing the building's history, and 
restoring all of the amazing things 
I find. 

Cha;pler 4 Tray Ceiling 

- Nick Plowman 
the oeili:ng beams, we saw that the 
detail wrapped around the ceiling. 
Repairing the original detail would 
have been a very extensive 
process, and we were unsure of 
how it was going1 to look. Most of 
the detail was missing or destroyed. 
So we went on the internet, and 
found a company that makes a 
detail very similar to lhe one we took 
off called "Lincrusta." 

The building at 58 During the renovations 
Washington Avenue, ~known as over the years, the original room 
the John Glen house 1740, was had been split in half. one half is 
built in the year 176.2. We ar.e cur- used as a dining room, and one half 
rently in the process of restoring J.... ________ ......, ______ ......_ __ _iis used as a kitchen and bathroom. 

some of he amazing architecture it contains, including a The original detail went all the way around the ceiling of the 
tray oeihng we found incased inside of another ceiling! original room. So then we simulated the curve that was 
During the renovation, we were demolishing a kitchen on made out of pl1aster under the detail, for the miss1ing section 
the first floor, so we coutd build a new one. While we were abov,e the wall separating the kitchen and bath from the din
demolishing it, a pi,ece of sheetrock tell down from the oeU- ing room. Once we had instalted the Lincrusta. the room 
ing. So I began to investigate up inside the ceiling, and as I looked magnificent! 
was looking around w,ith a fllashlight, I saw this canvas and Also, when we were simulating the curve under
plaster detail that went around the entire oei:ling! It was in neath the detail, we found an outline of where a medallion 
poor condiition, but there were some parts still left intact1 I would have been, centered iin the room! We believe that 
was able to convince rny fa her to le me take the ceiling there was a pl'aster medallion in the center of the room that 
down, and when I did, there was a large sheet of canvas may have fallen down at one point in time. 
lying on top of the ceiling beams. We think this was attached I will continue to research the building and figure out 
to the original plaster ceiling, and may have had a design on how it looked when it was built 
,it at one time. As we began to pull the canvas off the top of 

KILLEEN RESTORATION 
"ALL PHASES OF HISTORIC RESTORATION" 

FULLY I URED • FREE E TIMATE 

LEAD C RTIFI D ~ 

TOM KILLEE O ER - ~ 
OFFICE: 518-374-9515 CELL: 518-253-6709 

Fir t Reformed hurch 
8 North Church Street in the Stockade 

Sunday Worship, 10am 

Sunday Church School, 10:20am 

Sunday Vespers, Spm 

An open congregation. SlS-377-2201 www.lstreformed.com 
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FAC10RYDIREC1 
RADIATOR 

ENCLOSURES 
Ene.z-l{y - 6aFety • Beauty 

20% OFF11sRP 
WITH FACTORY 

PICK UP 

,Dian . D '}de 
•l'rr orwf /ma9r ./Jest 111:1 

Hair • Make-Up • Re1ki 

! ·_ l rmm 't .. . cli,·nc ta j~ • 
r-1 1 12-064 



Memories of (}rowing Vp On Nortli Street . .. . . 
· · - Jessie 9dafeckj 

1965 of my house with me, mother and my daugiilter. The 
bench they are sitting on was used by many neighbor 

ladies to sit and visit after dinner hour for some relaxation. 

I was born in an u pstair:s room in a house on Noirth 
Street. For me, there is a. lifetime of memories here, in that 
house and on that street When I was very young, it was 
paved with cobblestones and was home to a very ethnic 
community, with about 90% of the residents being Polish. 
Many were immig.rants; my pa.rents immig1rated from Poland 
in the late 1880"s. It has always been a short, dead-end 
street with about 11 houses on ea.ch side. When I was grow
ing up, there were families with names like Kotarskii, Dobies, 
Kaczmarczyk, Spurgas, T1rzeciak, Lencewicz, 
Marczinkiew,icz, Wekszner, Mlodzi1anowski, Miakisz and 
Snyder. There wer,e also a few non~Polish names, like 
Clark, Keeler, Schultz and Brnoe. 

You cou Id park on both sides of the narrow str,eet 
but there were not many cars back ther1, so :it didn't cause 
any problems. One small house atthe tope oHhe street ,(#5) 
housed six children and two parents, It also oontained a 
one-room grocery store. The house is still there, and you 
can see torr yourself how incl'edibly small it is. Pan and Pani 
(Mr. & Mrs.} Krawiecki madle· homemade Polish sausage 
which was very popular - people came from all distance•s to 
purchase it They sold other groceries. also, including a vari
ety ot vegetables and fruit Most everyone shopped here, 
including my mother, atlracted by the convenient location 
and the high quality of their meats. 
Regular customers kept a small notebook, and whenever 
they shopped one of the owners would use an indeliible pen
oil to write down he purchases, wetting the pencil with their 
lips. To me, it looked like all the writi:ng was exactly the 
same. very vertical, very neat, but I couldn't tell a difference 
between the way they wrote ;'crackers" or "kishka.~ On 
Friday or Saturday, my mother would pay for everything she 
bought on account during the week. For her promptness,. 
she received a bag of tree groceries. I remember Mrs. K.. 
had asthma and used to smoke cigarettes which were sup
posed to help her with her condition. It seemed unbelievable 
today, but 80 years ago it wasn ·t uncommon. 

Other stores in the vicinity: On the comer of Front 
and Green, near Lawrence the !Indian was a v,e.ry nice ,gro
cery store called Smith's. Next door was a small shoe repair 
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shop called Michael's Shoe Repair. Michael had a very 
good business the:re and everyone liked him. His family 
helped him in the shop, also. In fact, when he moved to 
upper Union Street, his son eventually took over the busi
ness .and a family member stilll runs the shop. lzzo's Barber 
Shop was where Arthur's Market is located. Ac:ross from 
R ive:rside School (now condos) was a store nm by Polish 
people but I! cannot recall the name. Stern's was another 
store, just beyond Front Street, on Colle.g•e Street The cor
ner o,f Ferry and Liberty streets was home to a great market 
called Krneger's. It had everythingi imaginable in meats and 
grooeries. Pheiffer's Cleaners stood across the- street on 
Ferry, and of course, Mr. Vogel's New Room was just down 
the block. He •de'liver•ed the morning newspaper •early ev•ery 
morning rain or shine, and kept his business g:oing tintil he 
was in his 90's. Vogel's was where ~he Moon and River Cafe 
is today. 

During my childhood, most famHies on North S1reet 
had rowboats so they could get to the nsland in the Mohawk 
River and plant vegetables.of course, the boats also came 
in handy during the floods .. When the Mohawk flooded, all of 
us kids had time off from school. It was fun to watch what 
was going on through the windows. but our parents were 
always worried. After the water rnoeded, the firemen came 
down to pump the water out ot our cellars (basements). 

Riverside Park. at the foot of the street, wa.s won
derful. [)uri11g the summer, children were taught crafts, and 
other activities by instructors who worked for the city parks, 
and we had softball teams and other activities to keep us 
busy dur,ing summer vacations. At the side o.fthe park in my 
neighborhood, in t:he very last house a the foot of Ingersoll 
Avenue, lived Pan and Pani Lewandowski. They had an ice 
cream/candy store, a one-room freestanding building near 
the river bank. It was practical'ly in the park, so it was a very 
popular place. You could buy penny candies, chooolate 
bars, ,or reach into the red coca-Cola coo'lel' and pull a bot
tle of soda from the ice on a hot day: They even had a pool 
table, which was the- only one I recall in the immediate 
neighbo,rhood. 

Practically ev•ery yard had grapevines, and people 
made homemade wine for their owri use. O11e of our neig.h
bows on INorth Street raised chic!kens. l.f their d'.oo, was left 
open, a chicken often took a walk inside the house, wh·ch 
we kids thought was very funny. My parents had a tenant 
who kept a pony in the backyard shed. One of my brothers 
!oved being in a pig.eon club. He sent his pigeons to differ& 
ent places with messages tied to their feet. My mother was 
a very practical woman and money was scarce in those 
days, so every once in a while we were toild we were having 
small chickens for dinner. We all knew they wern pigeons, 
so we would not eat them. 

Du ring the Depression, people hated to ask tor help 
from the government, which was called "relief.~ They were 
ashamed, and it was only a last resort when they we re total-
ly desperate. . (continued on page 9) 



Common ¢ ents 
Are you getting a big check back from Uncle Sam 

this year? f you.ir answer is ~yes,'' {75% of Americans do), 
before you celebrate, it might interest you to know that a 
giant refund isn't cause for celebration, 

Why You Don't Want a Big Tax Refund 
Tihe simple reason you don't want a refund is that 

getting one means that you've just loaned the U.S. govern
ment your money - without ma:kling interest on the loan. The 
government has made the intere,st ... lots of it ... and not 
you. 

t's not the best financial plan, especially if you're 
carrying, around credit card debt student loans or a neg1a
tive ba ance of any kind, Instead of loaning that money to 
1:he ,government, yoUJ could be making that money work for 
you. Instead: 
1 . You could save for retirement 

- Dave, Balog 

2. You cou d have an emergency fund 
3. You cou d pay down debt. 

How to Fix the Probl'.em 
If your refund is between $1,000 to $3,000, you 

should consider making an adjustment. Your best bet: the 
IIRS's withholding calcul!ator a www.irs.gov. Once you tind 
out what your withholding should be, you can me a new W-
4 with your employer. 

Consider putting something in place to keep you 
from spending your newly found funds. For ins ance, set up 
an automatic transfer every payday from your bank account 
to a mutual fund, re irement or investment account, or to 
your studen loan company. Or go ahead and boos you 
401 (k) contributions by an equivalent per,cen ag-e. At retire
ment, you'll thank you!' current self. _. ...... =""" __________ _ 

(Memories of Growing Up On No.rlh Street continued from page ,8) 

Many of the children I knew started classes at 
Riverside School but eventual'ly went to a parochial school. 
Being Polish, a number went to St Mary's which was on 
Irving St. off Eastern Ave. Inasmuch as it was not a public 
school, we we-re not eligible for busing, so we walked g1ath
e11ing a group to walk to school. 

Movies were only ; O cents in those days, so eve.ry 
Sunday - AFTER going to church services - we were 
allowed to attend theaters like Proctor's, the Plaza, Erie, 
State and Stirand. 

1Everyone• had a long clothesline stretching from the 
house to a telephone pole in the ,comer of the backyard .. 
Women hungi clothes out in alll kinds of wea1her. In the win
ter, eve1ylhing would free:ze on the line• and would have to 
be brought into• the house and put on wooden racks to 
defrost arid dry. Doirig laundry was real work back then. A 
wringer washer was brought out w,ith a tub for rinsing 
clothes, and after you gave each item a good scrubbing1 and 
rinse, you fed it througih the w(nge1r. Everyone wanted their 
sheets really white, so many times they wer,e boiled on the 
stove. Today it is so easy compared to 1hen. 

It was a rea fea.t to cook and bake on an old black 
coal and wood stove. My mother baked delicious bread, 
apple pie., and many other items, but how she kept a stable 

Schenectady 
Civic Players 
86th Season 

12 S. Church St 
Schenectady 12305 

518-382-2081 
www.civicplayers.org 

Paul Osborn's Morning's at Seven 
October 18-20 & 23-27, 2013 

David Sedaris' The Santaland Diaries 
December 6-8 & 11-15, 2013 

Steven Dietz' 
Sherlock Holmes: The Final Adventure 

January 24-27 & Jan 29-Feb 2, 2014 

Theresa Rebeck•s The Understudy 
March 21-23 & 26-30, 2014 

John Murray and Allen Boretz' 
Room Service 

May 2-4 & 7-11, 2014 
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tempera me in the 
oven is sti'II 
beyond me. 

The origi
nal Schenectady 
Curling Club, now 
up on Balltown 
Road, was just 
beyond our back
yard fence. As 
kids, we WOUl•d 
watch the players 
sweep the ice o 
make the rocks 

Some of the Poll ish women from our 
street and nearby Front Street 

taken on 1962. 

curl on their path to the targ:et ar-ea. The 01riginal Yacht Club 
was at the foot ot Washungton .Avenue. 

For the most part,. our little street was one big happy 
family. Of course, there were family dramas and tragecfes, 
but even though people hadi very little, they helped each 
other when necessary. I hope my lime trip down Memory 
Lane, North Street in the Stockade, held something of inter
est for you. Oh. yes, by the way - I still Hve there! 

BARBARA & IC AUMOFF 

Jessie Malecki 
2·1 North Stree 

DWICHES SlN 97 .· 
127 SOUTH FEARY EET 

SCHE ECTAOY, Y 12305 
(518) 370-0026 



--------- - --

Stepping Out - Eating Out 
One of the best things about living in the Stockade 

neighborhood is having access to so many great places to 
eat all within a 20 minute walk. Now that the snowbanks are 
gone a11d weather getting warmer, get out and enjoy the 
ibesf' burger in town or TexMex, Thai, Moroccan, pizza and 
more. Watch the May Spy for a full listing of good eats with~ 
in a 20 minute walk. - -

Another option is the meals prepared at our 

Where People Get Together 
Over 70 Years Serving Our Community 

Where You Do Not Need To Be A Member To Shop! , 
•v I I 

MEMBERSHIP COSTS ONLY 

$5 FOR LIFE 
Same Pnce as m 1943 

For a complete listing of weekly specials: 

ti See our ad in each Monday Gazelle 
ti Go to our website: hIIp:I/NiskayunaCo-op.com 

ti' 7llru weekly email - Join on website 

THE 
GAZETTE 

For all of 
your local news. 

• , : 'I • I • • I • t - I ~ • a. '• 

E e ctrori ic Dell iver az:eue. com 

Culinary Arts neighbor at sccc_ Participating in this educa
tional experience gives students training in dining room, 
baking, garde manger, and culinary a la carte service. There 
are still a few dates and menus available this spring. Check 
it out. http://www_s1.1nysccc.edu/culinary/casol a.html. 

Reseivations are taken for ALL meals beginning at 
1 o:ooam exactly two weeks in advance of the desired date. 
Don't put it off as dinners always sell out quickly! 

Kl cl F ihl J, •rid Inn in dM" Iii t ock.atl, 

, ~ 
....... Th•••••·• 
Stockade 
- --

.fin Food and . n·ir in an Iti ·torfr ·0 trin9 

On.: 'orth Chu,· h .'1n·,·1 

- ·h ·11~ 1.Ji.l~. ~" York I l 5 

PINHEAD SUSAN'S 
3840, orlll Broadway 

Sc/,enectady, NY 12305 
(518) 346-6431 

Now OJ. 11 on 1md, 1y 12-
liw •11/ertaimnem on w •ekend 

Dhtin from 1 I :00 ,a.in. - 10:00 p.m. fo·nday• Fr.iday 
12:00 p,m. - 10.00 p.111. Saturday-Closed S1111day 

,pirit sen•.ed until closing 

F!IIR.!IT 

Sunday Worship 
10:30 A.M. 
6:00 P.M. (Informal) 

Wednesday Evenin~ 

· l"T)'GI p. rr. C 

5:45 Family Dinner (Sept.- May) 

PURDY 
REALTY 
123 Lakehill Road 
Burnt Hills, NY 12027 
Office: (518)384-1117 
Fax: (518)384-0957 

www.purdyrealty.com 

"' 
Christine Galvin 
Licensed Salesperson 

YOUR HOMETOWN REAL TOR 

Cell (518) 878-1089 
chrisgalvin@juno.com 



-- rfhe Stockg,de Scene --
The Stockade calendar is on the website. listing meetings, events, etc. www.historicstockade.com 

Stockade Events 
Cel,ebrate Earth Day! 

Trash Talk: Recycling 
April Stockade Meet & Greet 

Tues., April 22, seep. 4 
Thur., April 24. seep. 3 

Meet Us On The B.ridge 
Saturday, April 2,5 5-8pm 

The Electriic City Food Co-op is hosting a premier 
event on the pedestirian bridge across Erie IBIVd. Meet Us 
On The Bl'lidge is an event designed to introduce the 
El.ectric City Food Co-op to the Schenectady Community. 
Featuring food from the local community, a live band, and 
a silent auction with local fine arts. Saturday, April 26, 
f ro.m 5-Bpm. 1463 Erie IBlvd. $1 o Member Owners; $20 for 
Non-Member Owners. Reserve tickets and become a 
mem'ber at www.,electl'iccityfoodcoop.oom or contact Kat 
Wolf ram 518-522-9201 .. 

The Stockade Garden Tour 

The Stockade Sidewalk Sale 

The Stockade Walkabout 

Friday, June 6 1-Dusk 

Saturday, June · 4 

Saturday, Sept. 27 

The Open <Door (J3ooR.§tore 
1128 Jay Street Schenectady, NY 12305 
346-2719 www.opendoor-bookstore.oom 

April Events 
• ............. ......,-.. .................... Siena professors Doug Lonnstrom & 
Thomas Kelley w1ill sign MU.S. Presidents From Awesome 
to Awful.'' 
S,aLAprjl 12, 2:00 E:llen Stimson will talk about and sign 
her book "Mud Season.M This event win take plaoe at the 
Schenectady County Public library and is part of the One 
County, 0 ne Book program. 
Sat., April 26, 1-2:30 Barbara Stewart wilt sign her teen 
novel, "The In-Between." 

Thursday Musical Club 
Spring Concert .. Apri I 6 

The Thursday Musical Club Chorus directed by 
Julie Panke and acoompanied by Elinore Farnum w:ill 
present its Spring Concert on Sunday, April 6 at 2:30pm, 
First Reformed GhUirch. Guest artists are current recipi
ents of the club's scholarships. Serections by the 
women's group will 1include familiar opera choruses of 
Puccini, Verdi, Mozart, Wagner and Strauss, a medley 
frorn ~Fiddler on the Roar with Jack Aernecke as narra
tor, and classical and popular songs. A receptton will fol~ 
low the concert. Tickets are $15, $12. Order tickets 
ahead by calling 370-5434 or buy at the door:. 

. Mtlol!. tin 

Visit our website or 
"like" us on facebook 
to get the most current 
information about our 
YWCA programs & services. 

YWCA NorthEastern NY 
44 Washington Avenue 
Schenectady, NY 12305 

518.374.3394 

1-silverSneakers· 
Alntss Prograra 

www.ywca-northeasternny.org 

From now until Meet Us On The Bridge ... $200 
to become a Member Owner of the Co-op includes one 
ticket to the event. $500 to lbecome a Supporting Member 
Owner includes two tickets for the event. 

Your friends and neighbors are developing plans 
and support for a financia'lly sustainable, one-stop natural 
and local food shopping experience in Schenectady ... 
And we want you to be part of it. Become a Member 
Owner today! 

Arthur's Market and Historic Coffee House 
35 North Fer,ry Street 382-1938 

For other events see article on page 3 

Apdl Events 
Tues. 4/1 7pm Joe !Doolittle's open mic & storytelling 
Wed. 4/2 3-4pm Yoga & Dance Class $5 for beg,inners 

(also 4/1'6) 
Thur.4/3 6pm Amazing Ravioli Dinner $8 

(Thurs. is Italian nite) 7pm Edith's Music Jam { Thursdays) 
Sat. 4/5 7pm Super 60's rock: Missing Link 
Wed. 4/9 7pm Movie Nite (2nd Weds.} "Liquid Sky" 198.2, NYC 
Fri. 4/11 7pm Landfill Mt. Boys - funny folk (also 4/22) 
Sat. 4/12 Noon Jazz Brunch & Lobster !Bisque 
Fri. 4/25 6pm Kiitchen Jazz, 8 pm Otis Redding Tribute: 

The Heart & Soul Revue 

Moon and River Cafe 

115 South Ferry Street 382-1938 9am~11pm 7 days 
Menu 90°/o vegetarian and vegan friendly 

Complete List of :Events & Menus - Moonandrivercate.com 
also see Arthur's Market Bulletin B·oard 

April Events 
Tues. 4/1 8pm String Dusters· fine country picldn' & yodellin' 
Wed. 4/2 8pm Dan & Karen - guitar & cello (also 4/11) 
Sat. 4/12 8pm The Crowd Please.rs - so's & 60's pop 
Mon. 4/14 8pm Stockade Jazz: Shift the Paradigm plus 

Slam Up Tour - 2 gals - where poetry meets comedy 
Thur. 4/17 8pm Running the River- fun band 
Every Sat. 2pm John Slovaoek at our piano 
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Stockade 
Associatjon 

Officers. & Di rectors 
2013-2014 

h istoricslockade.com 

President 
Mary D' Alessandro 

7 Washington Avenue 
334-3687 

Vi:ce President 
Carol DeLaMarter 

20 Washington Avenue , 
393-4725 

Treasurer 
Karen Mallia 

9 Washington Avenue 
karen. mal lia@yahoo.com 

I 

Recording Sec. 
Stephen IBoese 

32 Ingersoll Avenue 
372-8301 

Corre,sponding Sec. 
·Bob Stern 

5 North Street 
bobstern@aol.com 

o:irectors 
Diane DeMeo 

23.2 Union Street 
372-0642 

Beve rty Elander 
227 Green Street 

E1ander7@aol.com 

Jessica Johnd rew 
Ge!arden 

112 Front Street 

Susannah Hand 
38 North College Str,eet 

845-825-4958 

Rev:. Valene Mapstone 
Ackerman 

212 Un ion Street 
valmapack1 @yahoo.oom 

Joseph Fava 
27 N .. Ferry St. 

374-6190 

Thank you, Spy 'Patroons The foUowing businesses have patd for advertising 

for the entire year. We thank them for their commitment to The Spy and the community. 
Please support them by your patronage. 

Ambition Coffee House a11d Eatery 
Brigitta Strelka, Prudential Manor Homes 
Chris Galvin, Purdy Realty LLC 

Nott Street Office 
Open Door Bookstore and Gift Gallery 
Pinhead Susan's lri sh Pub 
St. George's Episcopal Church 
Schenectady Civic Players 

Co-op Supermarket 
Daily G a.z.ette 
Daniel C. Ertel CPA, P.C. 
First Presbyterian Church 
First Reformed Church 
Joe Fava, Realty USA 
Killeen Restoration Company, LLC 
Northwind Seivice 

Schenectady County Community College 
Slick's Restaurant & Tavern 
Stockade Inn 
Studio 232 
Sykes-Mama Associates, Inc. 

Didn't get a Spy? Current 1,ssues 
and back issues of The Spy can be 
found on The Association's website -
wwwhistoricstockade.com - cllick on Spy. 

The English Garden Bed & Breakfast 
The Van Dyck Aesta1J rant & Lounge 
Witecki Law Offices 
YWGA Northeastern NY 

Please ___ Be A Good Neighbor: 
A1so, you can usually pick up a copy of For safety, keep your front and back 
the Stoc_kade Spy at: Arthur's Market, porch ligbts Oj). 

Front & Ferry Streets, The St?ckade Inn'. • Avoid honking car horns. 
comer of N. Church and Urnon Streets, • D t k . "d lks 
Slick's, at the corner of S. Ferry and O no par on 81· ewa - . _ __ . 
Liberty Streets and The van Dyck at 23? • Put trash out only a~ appropriate times 
Union Street or call 01.1r deliivery person, (Please tell new neighbors to check back 
Adam Boese at 817-9573. page of The Spy for trash pick-up dates) 

Eme_rgency 911 
Non-emergency 382-5263, 

382-5264 
Stockade Neighborhood Watch 
Office1 -

Lt. Mark McCraclken 
mmccracken@schenectady 
pd.com 
call non-emergency# and 
request him 

Police Em r 382-5200 

Code Enfo:rcement 
382-5050 

• Remove emptied t1rash cantainers ASAP 
• Help frail neighbors clean their front yards 
• 

1Piick up dog po,ops (in plastic bags) 
• Keep dogs on a lleash 
"' NO OPEN FIRES AAE PERMITTED 

Please report any wrongdoings 
to the poHce immediately:. 

The Stockade 
Spy 

Editor 
· Sylvie Briber 377·0469 
' 23 Washington Avenue 

Printed by 
Notl: Street Office 

Computer wiz 
Jay Russ 

Piub'lished monthly 
September to May 

Waste Co'llecUon Sch.edule & · ' Staff 
aecyUng 382-51.44 7:30- 4 Catherine de sane 

Dead line for entries 
is ~he 15th of 

the previous month .Animal Control Voicemail 
382-5.200 ext. 5655 

: John Diesso 
Beverly :Elander 
Betsy Meyer 

April Waste Collection Dates Consultant!Techie 
Bob Briber 

Founded in 1961 

Founder 
James D. J. Schmitt 

All Thursdays April 3 11 17 24 
Waste Collection star1s at 6:15 AM. Please put waste on the 
curb only after 2 PM the day before. To l'lelp ~eep our neigh& 
borhood beautiful, please remove trash cans ASAP from the 
street when emptied. For fu U trash schedule -

website - cityofschenectady.com/garbage.htm 
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Delive.ry 
Adam Boese 
817-9573 

Designer 
Werner L. Feibes 

First Ed!itor 
Banrie C. Covert 


